Lesions of primate primary visual cortex (V1) lead to loss of conscious visual perception, and are 16 often devastating to those affected. Understanding the neural consequences of such damage 17 may aid the development of rehabilitation methods. In this rare case of a Rhesus macaque 18 (monkey S), likely born without V1, we investigated the brain structures underlying residual visual 19 abilities using multimodal magnetic resonance imaging. In-group behaviour was unremarkable. 20
Introduction 35 36
Primary visual cortex (V1) of primates is the major gateway for feedforward input of visual 37 information from the retina via the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) into a network of over 30 38 extrastriate visual areas (Felleman and Van Essen, 1991 , Markov et al., 2014 , Schmidt et al., 39 2018 ). V1 contains a complete, high resolution retinotopic map and contributes to cortical 40 processing by computing local spatio-temporal correlations of the input, which is evident in its 41 neural representations of local visual features (orientation, spatial frequency, temporal frequency, 42 direction, colour, binocular disparity) (Hubel and Wiesel, 1959 , Parker et al., 2016 , Movshon et 43 al., 1978 . The direct contribution of V1 signals to conscious sight is a subject of ongoing scientific 44 debate (e.g. Stoerig, 2006, Ffytche and Zeki, 2011) and is thought to involve feedback as well as 45 feedforward input to V1 (Ress and Heeger, 2003) . At the centre of this debate have been patients 46 with V1 lesions exhibiting residual vision -with or without visual awareness -a condition termed 47
Blindsight (Cowey, 2010 , Weiskrantz et al., 1974 , Riddoch, 1917 . 48 49 Previous data on bilaterally cortically blind macaque monkeys suggest that there is a dissociation 50 between use of vision for guiding movement and for awareness and recognition (Leopold, 2012) . 51
Specifically, monkey Helen, who had V1 removed bilaterally was able to navigate around the 52 world, but unable to recognise faces or food (Humphrey, 1974) . The lesions to Helen were made 53 in adulthood, which may have affected the amount of residual vision. Macaque monkeys who 54 received a unilateral V1 lesion at two months of age exhibited more residual vision as adults than 55 animals who received their lesions in adulthood (Moore et al., 1996) . but also a number of children who acquired lesions congenitally or through perinatal stroke 61 (Mundinano et al., 2017) . The presence of residual or, in some cases, considerable visual function 62 suggests that functional visual networks can develop or be sustained in the absence of the main 63 visual input to cortex. 64
65
In monkeys, a number of potential pathways have been proposed to convey visual information 66 from the eyes to extrastriate visual cortex in the absence of primary visual cortex. Direct input to 67 extrastriate visual cortex bypassing V1 arises from the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) or the 68 4 offered treats, it would start running past the treat repeatedly and pick it up while running -rather 103 than come to the front of the cage, fixate the treat and reach for it in a more controlled way, like 104 its cage mates. 105 106 A structural MRI identified bilateral hemianopia with almost complete loss of primary visual cortex 107 (V1) (Figure 1, top) . Clinical assessment of the MRI scans and records suggested no injury or 108 history that could explain this lesion and that this was probably a congenital or perinatal condition. 109 110 111 Subcortical visual areas are structurally normal 112
The LGN, the Pulvinar, the SC and V5/MT are the four structures that have been commonly 113 thought to support residual vision in blindsight. Therefore, our MRI analysis of the visual brain will 114 focus more specifically on those four brain structures. 115
116
In humans with hemianopia, the LGN is often reduced in size, due to retrograde degeneration 117 (Miki et al., 2005 , Bridge et al., 2011 . A similar result has also been found in the adult marmoset 118 (Atapour et al., 2017) . When we investigated the structure of the LGN in hemianopic monkey S 119 and four female control animals of a similar age with intact visual systems, there was no obvious 120 reduction in size of the structure from inspection of the images (Figure 1) . The volume of the 121 structure in the control animals was measured at 50.0 mm 3 ± 4.7 mm 3 and 51.5 mm 3 ± 5.1 mm 3 122 (mean ± SD) for the left and right hemispheres. In hemianopic animal S, the comparable values 123 were 47.0 mm 3 and 48.5 mm 3 respectively. Thus, the structure seems not to have been affected 124 by retrograde degeneration. Similarly, the superior colliculus was also comparable in size in 125 hemianopic monkey S (left = 30.0 mm 3 ; right = 31.6 mm 3 ) and control animals (left = 31.0 mm 3 ± 126 1.9 mm 3 and right = 30.5 mm 3 ± 3.3 mm 3 ) (mean ± SD). Finally, the pulvinar was also of a similar 127 size in hemianopic animal S (left = 40.2 mm 3 ; right = 41.9 mm 3 ) and control animals (left = 37.7 128 mm 3 ± 4.4 mm 3 and right = 35.9 mm 3 ± 3.2 mm 3 ) (mean ± SD). 129
Cortical area V5/MT shows similar pattern of dense myelination to control animals 139 T1w/T2w structural MRI images provide a qualitative signal indicative of myelination in cortex in 140 vivo (Glasser and Van Essen, 2011, Large et al., 2016) . To investigate whether there were 141 structural consequences of the loss of major feedforward input to extrastriate visual cortex, we 142 took such scans from hemianopic animal S and compared the results with those previously 143 obtained from the same four female adult Rhesus monkeys as in the previous section (Figure 2) . Since animals were all anaesthetised, it is difficult to determine whether the scarcity of cortical 240 activity in animal S is due to effects of the anaesthetic or reflects a real difference in signal 241 processing. For instance, the large fluid-filled chamber within the visual cortex could have 242 differentially affected the pattern of action of anaesthesia in S. Also, the delay between sedation 243 and fMRI data acquisition could have an effect on the amount of BOLD signal. Figure 5 indicated 244 that there was no significant V5/MT activity in the hemianopic animal to either checkerboard or 245 13 moving dots stimuli, so to try to understand the nature of the response in area V5/MT, a 246 connectivity analysis was performed. Rather than using the amplitude of BOLD activation, this 247 analysis uses the fluctuations in the signal over the duration of the scan to determine areas likely 248 to have common inputs or to be connected. This method was previously used to investigate the 249 functional connectivity patterns of temporal and frontal regions in macaque monkeys (Vincent et in each case with the threshold set at 10% of the maximum number of tracts reaching the target 323 structure. In the data shown, the seed structure was either ipsilateral LGN or ipsilateral pulvinar 324 and the target was V5/MT. The six control animals showed reasonably consistent tracts with 325 pulvinar<->V5/MT tract generally running superior to the LGN<->V5/MT tract. Running the tracts 326 in the other direction with V5/MT as the seed region produced comparable results. The 327 hemianopic animal S also showed tracts between these structures, although the location and 328 extent of the lesion meant that the actual route followed was different and the tracts appeared to 329 be less direct as they needed to project around the lesion. 2015)), we found clearly defined clusters of activation for the two 374 most commonly identified temporal lobe face patches in the Rhesus macaque: the anterior fundus 375 and middle fundus face patch located in ventral STS (Figure 10) . One control only showed the 376 anterior face patch. While the locations of these areas are as previously described in macaques 377 Performing BOLD fMRI in anaesthetised macaques is challenging even when the animal has a 443 healthy visual system; this is evident in the variability in the amount of cortical activity in the control 444 animals. A further challenge in the hemianopic animal is that the damage is bilateral. In much of 445 the previous work in humans, the sighted hemisphere has been used as a control area, therefore 446 controlling for a global reduction in activity levels. 447
448
The most evident activity is clearly in the LGN in response to checkerboard stimulation, which is 449 equivalent to that seen in controls and suggests the visual pathway anterior to V1 is intact. The 450 activity level to moving dots was considerably lower, but that would be predicted from the 451 properties of LGN cells. In contrast, the activity pattern in the pulvinar to moving dots for monkey 452 S appeared to be as great as in the best control subject, which is consistent with an increased 453 role for this structure due to the perinatal nature of the lesion (Warner et al., 2015) . For all animals, FEF was included in the functional network, as would be predicted from a 472 knowledge of the V5/MT connectivity (Schall et al., 1995) . 473
474 Surprisingly, we also found activation of two of the most pertinent face patches along the STS in 475 the hemianopic animal -in the context of little other consistent activations. Without the 476 comparison to scrambled faces, this result needs further scrutiny. However, if confirmed, this 477 result would suggest other intact subcortical inputs in this animal to temporal visual cortex from 478 pulvinar, claustrum, and amygdala supporting these activations (Grimaldi et al., 2016) . 479 480 Likely pathway for supporting residual visual function. 481
Given the day-to-day behaviour of hemianopic animal S did not cause concern, the animal 482 The seven animals undergoing functional MRI scans were sedated with a mixture of Ketamine 540 (7.5 mg/kg), Xylazine (0.125 mg/kg) and Domitor (0.1 mg/kg). They were intubated, an i.v. 541 cannula was inserted into the saphenous vein for fluid infusion (Hartmann's solution, 2 ml/kg/hr) 542 and non-invasive BP, rectal temperature, heart rate and oxygen saturation were continuously 543 monitored. They were placed in an MRI compatible stereotaxic frame with anaesthetic cream 544 (EMLA cream) applied to pressure points, and 'viscotears' applied to stop the eyes from drying. 545
During the scan, they were ventilated with a gaseous mixture of isoflurane in oxygen (range 0.8% 546 to 2.0%) with end-tidal CO 2 maintained around 38 mmHg. Between scan sequences 547 approximately hourly, legs were massaged and 'viscotears' were re-applied. The isoflurane 548 anaesthetic gas mixture during scanning sequences was kept to a level commensurate with 549 adequate anaesthesia through monitoring of physiological parameters (heart rate, end-tidal CO 2 , 550 blood pressure) and, between sequences, through pinch test. In the majority of animals during 551 visual presentation, isoflurane concentration was at 1% (range: 0.8% to 1.6%). In anaesthetised 552 animals, visual activation can vary for a number of reasons, including accommodation, drifting 553 eye movements and level of anaesthesia. In our data, there was some indication that lower 554 average levels of isoflurane were associated with significant visual stimulation responses, but the 555 25 pattern was variable (see Supplementary Figure S1 ). Procedures for animals undergoing 556 structural scans are described elsewhere (Large et al., 2016 , Rafal et al., 2015 . were collected with the phase encode direction was reversed (for monkey S, right-left and left-582 right reversal; for the controls, anterior-posterior and posterior-anterior reversal), so that six sets 583 of each direction were collected. Alternating phase-encoded images for each animal were later 584 combined to reduce susceptibility artefacts along the phase-encoding direction using "Top-Up" 585 (Andersson et al., 2003 , Smith et al., 2004 . 586 587 fMRI data were acquired using a gradient-echo T2* echo planar imaging (EPI) sequence with 1.5 588 mm x 1.5 mm x 1.5 mm resolution, 32 ascending slices, TR = 2.00 s, TE = 29 ms, flip angle = 78. 589 26 A block was 30s long, with stimulus and baseline conditions interleaved. We collected at least 32 590 min of functional data from each subject and each stimulus condition. 591 592
Visual Stimuli 593
Visual presentations of high contrast stimuli (black:white ca. 500:1) were back-projected onto a 594 screen (with resolution of 1280 x 1024 pixels subtending a visual field of 105° x 75°). The screen 595 was placed at a distance of 19 cm centrally in front of the opened eyes of the animal positioned 596 in the sphinx-position in the scanner. Monkey S and six fMRI control animals were presented with 597 checkerboard and visual motion stimuli (of which S and three controls showed visual responses in LGN to 598 the checkerboard). Only Monkey S and four control animals were presented with the face stimuli.
600
Checkerboard. The checkerboard stimulus was created from two inverted circular stimuli each 601 divided into wedges with alternating contrasts (Figure 11A) . Both stimuli had a radial width of 320 602 by 256 pixels and angular distance of 45 degrees (or radial frequency = 2 cycles and angular 603 frequency = 8 cycles). Stimuli alternated at 1.6 Hz. The flickering checkerboard alternated with a 604 mid-gray screen with a block length of 30 s. Each scan consisted of 16 repeats of this 60 s cycle, 605 giving a length of 480 volumes. Two scans were run in the session. 606 607 Visual motion. To identify areas responding to visual motion, we showed a fullfield of coherently 608 moving dots (Figure 11B) : 7.5 s for each of four directions (0°, 90°,180°, 270°, 609 pseudorandomized). Each dot measured 20x20 pixels (about 1.6°x1.6°). The baseline stimulus 610 was a 30 s display of stationary dots. Block and scan length were the same as for the 611 checkerboard stimulation. 612 613 614 615 616 617 618 checkerboard and motion scans, and a fixed effects analysis was used to combine the two repeats 687 of each stimulus type. For the quantitative analysis, we defined broad regions of interest and 688 counted the ratio of activated voxels to total voxels in this region. 689 690 Faces. Data were analyzed using statistical parametric mapping (SPM12, Friston et al., 2006) . 691
Pre-processing steps consisted of realignment and co-registration to the animals' own T1 692 weighted structural images. Images were smoothed using an isotropic Gaussian kernel (full width 693 at half maximum: 3 mm x 3 mm x 3 mm). Realignment parameters were included as covariates 694 of no interest in the design. To localize face-related activations we calculated the contrast [Faces 695
Vs Blank], and resulting z-scores were displayed on the animals' own T1 weighted images using 696
FSLEyes (z-score > 2.3). 697 698
Analysis of DTI data and probabilistic tractography 699
Probabilistic tractography was performed using ProbtrackX2 from the FSL FDT toolbox (Behrens 700 et al., 2007) . We traced two unilateral pathways in each hemisphere: pulvinar to V5/MT and LGN 701 to V5/MT. Masks for these three structures were obtained from a standard atlas (NMT) (Seidlitz 702 et al., 2018) and later modified by hand. The pulvinar mask was reduced in size to focus on the 703 inferior pulvinar as this is the portion that relays visual information from the SC to area MT 704 (Berman and Wurtz, 2010) . Anatomical masks used for DTI were further modified to eliminate 705 potential overlap between masks for neighbouring subcortical regions. For example, the LGN and 706 pulvinar masks were modified so that they were always separated by at least 1-2 coronal slices. 707
We used exclusion masks to eliminate streamlines passing anterior of the LGN or across 708 hemispheres. In the case of the V1-lesioned animal, we also included a mask encompassing the 709 bilateral lesion. 710
711
We modified the default parameters of ProbtrackX2 in order to optimise the procedure for NHP 712 data, based on previous work in our lab (Tang-Wright 2016, DPhil thesis). Specifically, we limited 713 the streamline length to 100 steps, with step length of 0.5 mm; 0.0 curvature. The value of each 714 voxel represented the total number of streamline passing through. Each voxel was thresholded 715 at 10% of the maximum number of streamlines found in any voxel. A recent study that directly 716 compared DTI tractography with tracers in monkeys reported that a threshold of 10% most reliably 717 reflect the anatomy when compared with tracers (Azadbakht et al., 2015) . 718 719 720
